
Radical Generosity (Responding to God’s Generosity) 

Crop Circles (Reaching the corners of our mission field) 

 ASBURY CIRCUIT RIDER  

This Sunday is called 
the called the “Second Sun-
day in Easter” according to 
the common lectionary. For 
the Western church Easter 
was last Sunday. In the East-
ern Orthodox Church, Easter 
is this Sunday. But on this 
side of the Christian world, 
the Easter candy and decora-
tions were put on clearance 
even as Sylvia and Cyndi 
were singing the Easter 
Song. It’s time for Spring to 
be here for real. Mother’s 
Day and Memorial Day are 
right around the corner. East-
er is over. Or is it?  

I decided to separate my 
Easter message from the 
Easter play by a week, ex-
tending our Multiply series 
by one week. Why? The sub-
ject of generosity is much 
too important to squeeze it in 

between scenes of a play. Gen-
erosity is synonymous with 
faith. The writer of  

James reminds us that faith is 
dead unless there is some action 
associated with our faith. The 
same can be said about gener-
osity. Otherwise, we are only 
generous with our excess. This 
is calculated generosity. The 
kind of generosity that we hope 
that God doesn’t use in answer-
ing our prayers. 

Last week we read that 
Mary Magdalene went to the 
tomb and discovered that Jesus’ 
body was no longer there. Mary 

idea of a center-pivot irrigation 
system. The source of the life-
giving water turns on a pivot 
which results in those plants that 
are within the circular pattern of 
the scattered water receiving that 
which they need for life while the 
plants that came from seeds scat-
tered in the corners are deprived. 
The difference is obvious from 
above. Circles of what appears to 
be lush, healthy greenery encased 
by unhealthy vegetation of a less 
appealing color. 
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The term “crop circles” 
has been around for a while. 
The dictionary that is connect-
ed to the app that I use for 
most of my writing defines a 
crop circle as an unexplained, 
flattened area within a 
farmer’s field. But Nadia Bolz
-Weber, in her book Shame-
less, offers a more practical 
explanation. First, the circles 
are not flattened, but are lush 
and green as compared to the 
surrounding area. From an 
airplane the lush areas form a 

circle within a rectangular 
field.* 

The farmer didn’t plant her 
field in circles. This phenome-
non dates back to 1940 when 
Frank Zybach developed the 
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was distraught. Who could have 
done such a horrible thing? 
Mary had seen Jesus in the first 
person. Watching Jesus heal 
others. Seeing the miracles first 
hand. But Mary still wasn’t 
quite ready for what had hap-
pened. The good news was so 
good that it simply didn’t seem 
plausible. 

Do you remember how 
Mary responded to Jesus while 
He was alive? She poured ex-
pensive oil on Jesus and wiped 
His feet with her hair. Mary 
responded to Jesus with radical 
generosity. The disciples were 
not happy. Judas reminded 
Mary that she should not have 
given all that she had. But she 
did. Mary’s response to Jesus 
was true generosity.  Mary gave 
out of her scarcity to the One 
who promised abundance. Mary 
believe Jesus was who He 
claimed to be.                
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But Mary also knew that Jesus died 
on a cross like so many others had done 
before Him. Anyone daring to give voice, 
any one daring to take action, in opposi-
tion to those who claimed to be in control, 
are met with violence. And the daring 
hung on a cross, no longer able to con-
front injustice. No longer able to keep 
promises. No longer able to help others. 
And Mary knew that this happened to 
Jesus. 

So Mary stood by the empty tomb 
and wept. Had all of her hopes and 
dreams also been crucified? Mary cannot 
go back and recover the expensive oil that 
she broke open that day. Perhaps she 

should have listened to the voices of rea-
son and held onto to the oil rather than 
use it on a man who was destined to be 
confronted by persons who did not hear 
His message as good news for them. After 
all, they had taken their position as first in 
line through force, and they had no inter-
est in becoming the last. And whoever 
heard of the last being first? 

Jesus stood in front of Mary and she 
mistook Him for someone with limited 
power. But a gardener might know what 
happened to Jesus’ body? Mary needed 
closure. And then Mary was treated to yet 
another miracle. At the mention of her 
name she recognizes Jesus. Jesus had 
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ty healthy metaphor. The water, in this 
case, can be thought of as acceptance. It 
matters when a person with the power to 
claim to possess a special insight into 
salvation draws the circle that is used to 
decide who is in and who is not. The 
more convincing, the more powerful — 
the more potential for harm. 

Jesus clearly had his issues with the 
religious leaders of His time. While Jesus 
truly loved them I think that Jesus could 
see that they had drawn circles around 
what it meant to be acceptable to God. 
And this power had gone to their head 
and blinded them to the corners. And it 
wasn’t that they weren’t tall enough to 
see outside of their circle. It was as 
though the power to claim to know the 
mind of God was used to hoard that 
which gives life and to only offer it in 
calculated amounts to those living in the 
circle. The problem is that they drew the 
circle. They decided on the center point 
for the pivot. And Jesus called them on it. 

As a pastor I get quite uncomfortable 
talking about the weakness and failures of 
religious leaders. 
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risen from the grave just as He said He 
would. Jesus is who He claimed to be. 
Jesus is the Messiah. But now what? 

     How do we respond to such good 
news? What do we do when Jesus has 
stood right in front of us as alive as 
ever? How can life ever be the same 
once we know that Jesus is alive and 
His promises are kept? 

    We don’t know what became of 
Mary Magdalene. After the Gospel 
stories concludes she isn’t mentioned 
again. 
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Nadia was setting her readers up to 
gain insight. This system of irrigation which 
is designed in such a way that some seeds 
become well-watered and others are left to 
wither is a metaphor for the traditional 
church. The center-pivot represents the lo-
cus of power within the traditional church. 
The life-giving water represents the means 
of salvation that is scattered in a predictable 
pattern of human design. Rain, on the other 
hand, which was developed by a loving, 
Creator God, reaches the corners as well as 
the center. 

Jesus used rain as an illustration of a 
God designed system of irrigation when He 
explained that we are to love all persons, 
even those who we can’t understand, or 
don’t like, or that don’t like us. Jesus re-
minds us that rain falls on all of us without 
regard to whether one of us thinks that some 
of us don’t deserve it. God doesn’t utilize a 
system that only waters those of us that God 
planted within a particular circle (Matthew 
5:44-46). 

Nada’s metaphor grabbed my attention. 
God had put on my heart at a very young 
age that there are people living in the cor-
ners who do not receive what they need to 

flourish. But I didn’t understand at the time 
why my heart ached as it did. I was in the 
circle, close enough that i couldn’t see the 
corners. I wasn’t yet tall enough. I wasn’t 
ready. And I wasn’t thirsty. 

We find people in the corners for a lot 
of reasons. It depends on how we draw the 

circle. Smaller circles exclude more people 
than larger circles. But the problem is in 
the center-pivot distribution of that which 
gives life. Not how big we draw the circle. 
We can be a mega-church with tens of 
thousands of people in our circle, but if we 
are still a circle, there are people in the 
corners who are not thriving. 

Metaphors suffer from over use.  

Since a metaphor is only a substitute and 
was not designed to be the real thing, meta-
phors breakdown at some point. But I’m 
not done with this one quite yet. It’s a pret-

For God makes the sun shine on bad 

and good people alike; and gives rain to 
those who do good and to those who 
do evil. 



 
 
In Our Prayers 

I’m guessing that she was there at 
Pentecost. I’m guessing that her needs 
were met. In fact, I don’t have to guess. 
Jesus is alive and Mary believed. And I 
believe that my salvation, our salvation, 
begins immediately on the day that we 
first believe. But then what? 

The Book of James is short, blunt and 
to the point. The writer is not one to hold 
back. “You say that you believe,” I can 
hear the writer saying, “then I should be 
able to tell by what you do with what you 
know.” Likely words that the writer of 
James heard Jesus say. The writer wants 
us to consider whether we truly believe 
that Jesus is a live. Are you holding back 
your “special oil” for later? Is it for your 
own burial? Are you, as the writer warns, 
like the person who looks at themselves in 
a mirror, catches a glimpse, but forgets 
who they saw? 
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It’s a bit like a lawyer reading how 
Jesus argued with lawyers pointing out 
their misunderstanding of the law. But 
imagine that you have the power to draw 
your own circle. A circle that you decide 
who is in and who is not. Now imagine 
that you use scripture to justify the size 
of your circle. And you can quote chap-
ter and verse those statements that sup-
port your choices and you can cleverly 
leave out statements that don’t support 
your case. Or you settle on an interpreta-
tion that works for you. 

The truth is that none of us decide 
on who is in God’s circle and who is not. 
In fact, Jesus seemed to go to the corners 
where the people were malnourished 
when it came to acceptance and declare 
that they were closer to the center-pivot, 
if we can use this as a metaphor for 
God’s love, than those who claim to be 
planted in the circle. Jesus didn’t take 
His Bible with Him into the corners. 
Jesus was the Bible. He was and is the 
Word of God in human form. 

I have met a lot of evangelist who 
claim to go the the corners to “save” 
those who aren’t in the circle. The prob-
lem too often is that they come with their 
predetermined circle drawing compass 
insisting that those planted in the corners 
have to be transplanted inside the circle. 
Jesus didn’t go to the corners to tell the 
people who didn’t measure up to the 
standards of the circle to transplant 
them. Jesus was turning the circle inside 
out, stretching the boundaries that ex-
clude so that they enveloped anyone left 
out. Jesus was not trying to transform 
those in the corners into circle dwellers. 
Jesus unwrapped the layers of protection 
that corner-dwellers have wrapped 
around themselves for protection from 
the circle-dwellers. 

One of my favorite things about 
creation is the diversity. I like that my 
dog Duke doesn’t look like Savan-
nah’s new puppy. And that they each 
have their own unique personalities. 
I’ve tried modifying some of Duke’s 
quirks with treats but by the time the 
treat hits his stomach he returns to 
being Duke. His quirks are what 

makes him who he is. And to him  
they’re not quirks. They are his natural 
attributes. I love that pineapple doesn’t 
taste like coconut but for me they seem 
to taste good together. 

And I love that Cyndi’s quirks are 
not my quirks. And that our children are 
each so different. I am amazed at God’s 
creativity. God never runs out of unique 
patterns because if God does use patterns 
there must be enough of them that we 
can’t find two alike. God begins with a 
divine image and the rest is left to so 
many complex factors that the results are 
not predictable. 

As we begin this journey that we 
are calling Chosen, it is my prayer that 
we are able to have holy conversations 
around topics that in the past seemed off 
limits. It is my prayer that the Holy Spir-
it will remove the scales from our eyes, 
that the Holy Ghost will exorcise the 
demons within and that more of us will 
begin to feel what wholeness is like. For 
as our sister Sylvia says, quoting another 
friend, “wholeness is holiness.” 

We are a holy people wrapped 
tightly within layers of brokenness. This 
is particularly true those of us that reli-
gious systems, churches and denomina-
tions have decided belong in the corners. 
But the corner is a great place to find 
Jesus at work. Casting out the demons 
that have kept persons from receiving 
the nourishment that God intended. And 
welcoming all persons to meet the One 
from whom all life flows and salvation is 
assured. 

I pray that you will join us not just 
on this Sunday for for many more in the 
future. I only make one promise that 
isn’t even mine to make. God will be 
with us. And if you allow yourself to lift 
Your heart to the holy One, Jesus will be 
with you. And Jesus will hold onto you 
and make you whole. 

We worship each Sunday in the 
Asbury Empowerment Arts Center at 
10:30 am. The Asbury Café opens at 10 
and we have conversations about the 
week’s scripture beginning at 9:30. I 
hope to see you there. Let us worship 
God together. 

Pastor Tommy 

But be doers of the word, and not 
hearers only, deceiving yourselves. 

                                James 1:22 GNT 



We completed our study of the 
book Love Does by Bob Goff. This book 
was an easy read and a lot of fun. Bob’s 
view of life comes through the pages 
and his literary skills allow his readers 
to feel a part of the action. And a part of 
the life lessons.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our group is spending some time 
on the written beliefs and principals of 

open minds. We make a non-exclusive 
claim to a way of interpreting scripture 
that undergirds this idea encouraging 
us to read scripture through the lenses 
of tradition, experience and reason. 
And since we don’t all have the same 
experiences or even the same tradi-
tional interpretations our reasoning 
ends in different places. 

I believe that this richly diverse 
tradition is a strength. We are encour-
aged to engage each other in holy con-
versations around our beliefs. When 
our conversations take place in love 
and are surrounded and supported by 
prayer we are able to be more in love 
with God and each other. At least this is 
the intention. 

Sadly, all of the United Methodists 
that I have ever met are human. And as 
humans we continue to carry the bro-
kenness that can separate rather than 
unite us. Our conversations are too 
often far from holy because they do not 
always take place in love. Our last gen-
eral conference resulted in a divided 
body with far too much hurt. And many 
of us have yet to recover. And none of 
us know where this will lead us in the 
future. 
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Leadership in Worship & Service 

our denomination. At our April 24 
gathering we took a brief look at the 
Book of Resolutions of the United 
Methodist Church using a short video 
presentation. And we will take a 
deeper look into this publication that 
comes out of each General Confer-
ence. 

We also took a slightly deeper 
dive into the history of our doctrine. 
Our denomination became the United 
Methodist Church when the Methodist 
Episcopal Church merged with the 
Evangelical United Brethren Church. 
Therefore, our history is also a 
merged history. 

Not all persons who claim mem-
bership in the United Methodist 
Church agree on how we should in-
terpret scripture. In fact, our heritage 
encourages each generation to inter-
pret scripture with fresh eyes and 

Welcome Team Tony, Mirium  
Ushers  Anthony, Jim 
Production Team Mark & Jonathon 
Children  Patrice & Mirium 
Worship Leaders Cyndi                           
Café                         Christine & Norma   

                                    

Asbury Staff 
Rev. Dr. Tommy McDoniel              Pastor 
Connie Portillo                 Office Secretary 
Mark Vorenkamp            Children & Youth 

Sylvia Pittman        Worship Arts 
Jim Craig Leadership Chair 
Kevin Croom Farm to Table 
Israel Unger Business Operations 

 

Asbury Café 
Plan to meet outside the sanctuary each 
Sunday before worship for coffee, tea, 

snacks, conversation and so on. The mu-
sic will start when it is time to wrap up 

and head in for worship. 

Asbury Worship Series 
Chosen 
All are Welcome 

Book Club News 
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judged by the company You keep?” 
After all, the tax collectors and “other 
outcasts” were coming out to hear 
Jesus speak. And Jesus was having 
meals with them. Scandal! 

After beginning Chapter 15 with 
this observation the writer of Luke 
goes on to share that  Jesus told a 
parable to “them.” I’m guessing that 
Jesus told the parable to the gathered 
crowd knowing that His critics would 
be listening.  
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We have all heard it from parents, 
from aunts, from anyone who is concerned 
about us. “You are judged by the company 
you keep.” There are numerous other 
pearls of wisdom that come at us like a 
declaration of truth. And some of them are 
true. But a lot of them aren’t. But even the 
less true ones have a seed of truth. 

 

 

 

 

 

When the Pharisees and teachers of 
the law were grumbling about the com-
pany that Jesus kept do you suppose 
that they were scoffing that Jesus hadn’t 
listened to their advice? “Be careful who 
you associate with Jesus — You are 



May 6    Mon     5pm    Youth Choir 

                              6pm     Worship Design 

                               7pm    Flint Jubilee 

May 7    Tues  10am-2pm   Water Distribution  

                            7pm    Community Gospel Choir 

May 8    Wed   12Noon  Pastor Book Club 

                           6pm        Beginners Bible Study 

                            6pm        Youth Group 

May 9   Thu     4:30-6pm Gaming as Education 

                           6pm         Worship Band Practice             

May 10  Fri    10am-2pm  Asbury Cafe Open 

                         6:00pm         Asbury Youth Group 

May 11   Sat   10am-12N     Japanese Jiu Jitsi 

                          11:30-2pm    UMW Spring Lunch  

May 12   Sun    8am-10am   Japanese Jiu Jitsi 

 

 Coming up this week   
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Nevertheless, our conversations 
were and will continue to take place in 
love as we continue this tradition of in-
terpreting scripture with fresh eyes and 
open hearts supported by prayer. We do 
not have to agree on the details but we 
must agree on love and respect for all 
persons. Even when we take issue with 
what they believe. 

Our conversations about our 
shared and differing beliefs will take us 
into our next topic and book. I am grate-
ful for all of the suggestions that have 
been shared. I continue to be in prayer 
about our subject matter. There are a lot 
of good books to choose from and we 
may be able to take on most of them in 
time. I try to bring us current books on 
subjects that are relevant to our daily 
lives. And I often try to connect our wor-
ship series so that book club allows us 
to dive deeper into our topics. 

I encourage you to come to our 
Wednesday gatherings. Our small group 
is a diverse group and we are delighted 
when new persons join us. I hope that 
you will join in on our discussion. We 
meet each Wednesday at Noon. Come 
join us for a light lunch, fellowship and 
discussion. Our food selections have 
been fantastic and we always have plen-
ty to share. And we are always on the 
lookout for our next book, video lesson 
or topic. Your participation and sugges-
tions are greatly appreciated.  

                                                 Pastor Tommy 

 

*  The Book of Resolutions of the 
United Methodist Church. The United 
Methodist Publishing Company, Nash-
ville: 2012. 

that He is every week and during the 
week. But in our worship we are to cele-
brate the lost being found. Not because 

they are less righteous and now can be-
come like us. But because we welcomed 
them into our community and celebrated 
with them that each of us is searched for 
until found by the Good Shepherd. 

One additional point to this parable. 
By the time that Jesus told this parable, 
shepherds were also considered outcasts. 
And Jesus had the audacity to compare 
God to a shepherd. God is an outcast in 
this context. No wonder we are more apt 
to find Jesus with the outcasts! 

I pray that you will join us for our 
new series, Chosen, that begins on Sun-
day, May 5, 2019. As we prepare to cele-
brate the coming of the Holy Spirit at 
Pentecost, we will explore what it means 
to be chosen — to be an outcast whom 
God is especially fond of — and prepare 
for the celebrations to come as more of 
us outcasts gather together to worship 
the Shepherd who found us. Join us each 
Sunday at 10:30 am in the Asbury Em-
powerment Arts Center for a Spirit-filled 
worship experience. At 9:30 am a few of 
us meet in the Asbury Café to discuss the 
scripture for the week. Join us. 

Pastor Tommy 

The parable was about searching for 
the lost. But “lost” applies to the out-
casts whom God searches for and 
gathers into God’s kingdom. 

The Pharisees on the other hand 
believe that they are righteous. They 
believe this to be true about them-
selves in contrast to the outcasts. Ra-
ther than celebrate with God that the 
outcasts had gathered to hear the good 
news that the kingdom of God is near, 
they scoffed at the idea that God 
would want to be in their presence at 
all. 

Think about the attitude that too often 
comes across from us church goers. 
We declare ourselves righteous, or at 
least more righteous than those who 
we don’t see at worship. Imagine if we 
could see what God sees from a van-
tage point of seeing the whole picture. 
Might we see Jesus sitting with out-
casts while we celebrate our righteous-
ness without Him?  

    I’m not saying that Jesus isn’t 
present in worship with us. I believe 

May 12       SUNDAY   

                     9:30am     Café Opens                      

                     10:30am   New Beginnings            

                     Contemporary Worship 
 

   Last Week for Worship 
    Attendance  38    Offering  $ 605 

 

One day when many tax collectors and 
other outcasts came to listen to Jesus, 
the Pharisees and the teachers of the 
Law started gambling, "This man wel-
comes outcasts and even eats with 
them?” 

                                   Luke 15:1 (GNT) 



          CELEBRATE SPRING WITH US! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The United Methodist Women of Asbury United Methodist Church      
invite you to join the  Asbury Congregation in kicking off Spring        

and getting the Asbury Farm planted for this season. 

 

Saturday, May 11, 2019 from 11:30AM ~ 1:00PM 
 

Special menu prepared by our own Chef Kevin! 
 

Vegetarian Lasagna   -  Garlic Bread 

 Asbury Fresh Garden Salad    

 Light Homemade Desserts 

Hot and Cold Drinks 

 

 Program includes a special Testimony Speaker      

  Door Prizes and Fun! 

Price is only $7.00 ($4.00 for children 4-8 and 3 and under are free)  

 

Reservations must be made in advance by calling Norma Nattrass at  
810-235-1116 before  Tuesday, May 7, 2019,  dinner will be in the    

Asbury Fellowship Hall. 

 

 



We proudly accept MyFlintStones 

The Asbury Café is open Fridays 
10am to 2pm & Sundays                  

10 am to 12 Noon 

   While turning blight into beauti-
ful and productive landscape is 
good on its own, transforming a 
food desert into abundance is life 
giving. But Asbury wants to make 
sure that produce is available on 
the tables of our residents. Our cul-
inary arts and nutritional educa-
tion programs offer residents the 
know how just as our farms offers 
nature’s bounty. In addition, the 
Asbury Café is a culinary experi-
ence accessible to our neighbors 
and anyone with an appetite. Our 
“pay what you can” approach 
means that no one is turned away. 
Those who can help either on the 
farm or in the café are offered spe-
cial  MyFlintStones tokens that can 
be used either in the Asbury Café 
or in exchange for produce to pre-
pare at home. 

    Asbury Farm to Table 



 

 

 

 

 
   

But now I tell you: love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you, so that you may become the children of your Father 
in heaven. For he makes his sun to shine on bad and good people alike, and gives rain to those who do good and to those who do 
evil. Why should God reward you if you love only the people who love you? Even the tax collectors do that! 

Matthew 5:44-46 GNT 

NOTES FROM WORSHIP 
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_______________________________________________________________ 
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_______________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

QUESTIONS FOR LIFE GROUPS 

 

1.   Read Matthew 5:44-46 our this week’s article titled Crop Circles. What images come to mind? In what 
ways does the text or article appeal to you? Where do you see yourself in this text or in the article? Are 
you in the circle or in a corner? 

2.    We call attention on the first Sunday of each month to next steps. Our spiritual life is a journey of next 
steps. Some are rather easy, like joining a life group. Other next steps are really hard to take, like get-
ting involved in a particular ministry. Next steps often take us out of our comfort zone. What is a possi-
ble next step for you? What could you gain by taking it? What will you be giving up if anything? Can 
you see yourself taking it?  

3.    How can the members of your group help you this week and on-going to help you remove obstacles 
that stand in the way of your witness? 

Life Group Questions & Notes 
Volume 19   Issue 5 



Welcome  t o  t h e  Asbury  Communi ty  

Phone: 810-235-0016 
Fax: 810-235-0016 (call first when faxing) 
E-mail: FlintAsburyUMC@gmail.com 
CircuitRider@FlintAsbury.org 

1653 Davison Rd  
Flint,  MI 48506 

   Neighborhood Connection 

FlintAsbury.org 

  We envision a community in love with God, 
each other, and our neighbors evidenced by 
the transformation of ourselves and our 
neighborhood. We are a center for worship 
& spiritual growth, a center for connections 
and a center for health & wellness. 
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    Our goal is a revitalized community where every resident can use their 
talents and passions for the common good, where children grow into citi-
zens who contribute to building and maintaining a vibrant neighborhood, 
and all residents are able to enjoy safety, good health, a culture that fosters 
life long learning and satisfying lives. 

    We believe that such an ambitious goal can never be attained without 
God’s grace and abundance and Christ calls each of us to be disciples will-
ing to share our witness through words and acts. 
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are still holding back. 

Surrender is a journey for even the 
most radical Christians. Surrender begins 
with a desire to know Jesus Christ. But 
then surrender continues to find release 
that moves from putting our toe in the wa-
ter to full immersion. We start putting 
aside our change for the offering plate. 
Loose change turns into folding money. 
We set up an automatic donation to make 
sure that we don’t miss even if we can’t 
make it to worship. 

And then we break open the expen-
sive oil. We are all in. There is no Plan B 
in case God doesn’t deliver on promises. 
There is no back door in case God for 
some reason doesn’t see us as worthy of 
abundance. We are in for life. We are 
God’s for eternity. We no longer adjust our 
schedule to make time for God. The Holy 
Spirit sets our schedule and we awaken 
each day to a new adventure  with Christ. 

This is radical generosity. This is sur-
render. We are all in because we know that 
the tomb is empty. We know that Jesus 
Christ is who He says He is. We know that 
persons who are first in this world may be 
in denial about what is happening in the 

kingdom of God. So we tell them and we 

invite them to come to the back of the line 
with us. And sometimes they do just that. 

     Several weeks ago, on Ash Wednesday, 
we began our worship series, Multiply. My 
hope was that each of us would find our next 
step in our journey towards surrender. Multi-
ply is a living truth. As we find our place in 
God’s kingdom we can’t help but express 
our generosity towards others. A big part of 
generosity is invitation. Come and join us. 

We begin the month of May, the month 
of new growth and the breaking out of flow-
ers, the new birth that comes out of God’s 
love for creation, with a message of inclusion. 
God’s kingdom belongs to all of creation for 
God created all. Creation was wonderfully 
and beautifully made by a loving God. The 
universe is expanding at an increasing rate of 
growth. And we must also grow. Come pre-
pared to learn and to be surprised. 

Pastor Tommy 

I see this a lot with Christians. They fill 
the massive worship spaces with their num-
bers wearing the latest fashion and arriving in 
style. Grab a premium coffee on the way into 
the worship center. Enjoy the music. Raise 
hands and sing along. Worship is Sunday 
entertainment. A warmup to the day’s events. 
A couple clicks on the iPhone to make a con-
tribution for a great show. 

Don’t get me wrong. Churches cannot 
survive without the contributions. But there is 
more to responding to God’s generosity than 
a token donation. Worship is not entertain-
ment, even when the music is great and the 
message is moving. Worship demands partic-
ipation. Worship demands surrender. Wor-
ship demands radical generosity even in the 
midst of scarcity. Worship demands that we 
break open the expensive oil that we were 
saving for a rainy day. 

Our response to God’s generosity speaks 
volumes about whether we truly believe that 
which we claim to believe. Put yourself in 
Mary’s sandals. Imagine that you are sitting 
with Jesus and His divine radiance fills the 
room. You are so taken by the love that you 
feel from Him that you want to show your 
gratitude. You find the most valuable thing 
you own and you offer it to Jesus. And yet 
you realize what Jesus already knows. You 

Worship demands participation. Wor-
ship demands surrender. Worship de-
mands radical generosity even in the 
midst of scarcity. Worship demands that 
we break open the expensive oil that we 


